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For Your Consideration 
Best Television Series – Drama 

Best Performance by an Actress in a Television Series, Drama – Eve Myles 
 

International Sensation with a record 9 million downloads on BBC iPlayer; 
Starring Eve Myles (Torchwood, Broadchurch, Victoria) 

 

New Acorn TV Original and BBC Wales Drama Series 

KEEPING FAITH 

 
“A bit like Big Little Lies relocated to rural Wales” – The Guardian   

 “Thrilling… powerful new mystery” – WalesOnline.co.uk 
“Breathless domestic noir thriller” – Act On This  

“Genuine diamond” – Wales Arts Review “Gripping” – Daily Post 
 

A woman’s desperate search for her missing husband 
Awards Watch Site: acorn.tv/awards 
 

Acorn TV featured the exclusive North American premiere of al Series KEEPING FAITH in May 2018. Akin to Loch Ness and 
Broadchurch, this thriller was filmed back-to-back in Welsh and English and tells the story of lawyer, wife and mother Faith 
Howells (Eve Myles, Torchwood, Victoria, Broadchurch) as she fights to find the truth behind the sudden and unexpected 
disappearance of her husband. The Welsh version, Un Bore Mercher, was a huge success for S4C in Wales while the English-
language version’s record-setting premiere on BBC Wales had a record 9 million downloads on BBC iPlayer. The series 
has already been renewed for a second season. Called a “glorious streaming service… an essential must-have” (The 
Hollywood Reporter), Acorn TV is North America’s most popular streaming service focused on British and international 
television from RLJ Entertainment, Inc. (NASDAQ: RLJE). Acorn Media Enterprises, the UK-based development division for 
the Acorn brand, is the exclusive North American co-producer for Keeping Faith. 
 
Award-winning actress Eve Myles stars in this BBC thriller as Faith Howells, a fun-loving lawyer with a happy marriage and 
three children, enjoying an extended maternity leave from the law firm she founded with her husband, Evan (Bradley 
Freegard, EastEnders, Doctors). Then one day, Evan leaves for work but never arrives. Faith scrambles to handle the clients 
Evan left behind, all while trying to find out what happened to her husband. As the days go by with no sign of him, Faith 
becomes the police’s prime suspect, and her search for the truth leads her to the criminal underbelly of her quiet Welsh 
town. When long-buried family secrets come to light, Faith wonders if she ever really knew her husband at all.  
 
Filmed on location along the stunning Welsh coast, this suspense-filled mystery also stars Mark Lewis Jones (Star Wars: 
The Last Jedi), Matthew Gravelle (Broadchurch), Eiry Thomas (The Indian Doctor), and Aneirin Hughes (Hinterland). 
 

Acorn TV adds exclusive new programs every week and features a deep library of mysteries, dramas, and comedies with no set end 
dates or commercials. Coming up in 2018, Acorn TV features new seasons of BAFTA-winning comedy Detectorists, British mystery 
Agatha Raisin, Irish legal drama Striking Out, heartwarming Kiwi drama 800 Words, Guy Pearce in Jack Irish, British drama Delicious, 
Aussie drama A Place to Call Home, New Zealand mystery The Brokenwood Mysteries, and smash hit Midsomer Murders; along with 
several new series, including Girlfriends, Ackley Bridge, No Offence, Sando, and Keeping Faith; a growing catalog of popular bingeable 
dramas Doc Martin, Janet King, George Gently, and Foyle’s War; plus Acorn TV Originals Loch Ness, Acceptable Risk, and Love, Lies 
& Records, among much more. Acorn TV offers a free trial and thereafter is just $4.99/month or $49.99/year. Facebook: 
OfficialAcornTV - Twitter @AcornTV        Acorn TV Press Contact: Chad Campbell, 301.830.6203, ccampbell@Acorn.TV  
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